
We are excited about our change to the American Academy of Attorney-CPAs, as well as 
the new logo and messaging, but want to address any questions you may have around 
this change and how we will move forward.   
 
Please see the questions and answers below. Don’t hesitate to reach out to Kimmy 
Livingston at klivingston@attorney-cpa.com or 888-ATTY-CPA with any questions. 
 
Q:  Why the word “Academy?” 
A: Academy differentiates us from several other associations and elevates our 

organization to clearly distinguish us as an elite group of professionals.  During 
consumer research, we learned the use of “academy” has a higher, more notable 
meaning to the general public.  This will help our members in the eyes of perspective 
clients, which will play an important role for us in the coming year.   

 
Q: Why a new logo? 
A: A new logo helps contemporize us and brings attention to our new organization name 

with a clean, simplified look.  Providing a new logo and tagline along with the name 
change will help reinforce the direction of the brand and establish our role within the 
industry.  The old logo has become our official “seal” that will still be used in some 
creative elements and help communicate the heritage of our organization.   

 
Q: What else should I expect? 
A: You can expect a new website, new marketing materials that include a new campaign 

look/approach, as well as some concentrated efforts for recruitment in 2016.  We will 
look for ways to attract to new members and help support you, our current members 
and affiliates to strengthen and grow the Academy.   

 
Q: I have clothes with the old AAA-CPA logo on it.  Are they obsolete?  
A: No, you can continue to proudly wear and display the American Association of 

Attorney-CPAs logo, as it is preserved as the seal of the Academy and part of our 
history.  However, a new clothing storefront is coming soon and we’d encourage 
everyone to order clothing with the new logo as we are excited to get share our new 
look with others.  

 
Q: Will I be able to use the new logo as a member/affiliate? 
A: Yes, a new marketing toolkit will be available for our current members and affiliates 

soon.  Materials will be available for download via our website.  Look for more 
information to come.   

 
Q: Does my membership stay the same? 
A:  Yes, nothing changes with your membership.  All of your benefits remain the same.  

We will continue to offer the same programs, education and affinity partnerships as 
in the past.  We will also look for other ways we can help add value to our members 
and provide additional resources and marketing materials.   

 
Q:   When will the new website be completed?  
A: We are still finalizing timing, but are hoping for early in 2016 – probably the end of 

the first quarter.  We will keep you updated.   
 
Q: Are you announcing the changes to other organizations? 
A: Yes, we are communicating our new name to other relevant associations and within 

the industry.  We want to ensure a consistent message to potential members.   


